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of other organisms, including whole-mount RNA in situ student seminar” to spark ideas and discussion. Read-
hybridization and whole-mount immunostaining. En- ers will also appreciate the extensive literature cited in
couragingly, the Evo/Devo field is responding to valid the references.
criticism that it is primarily a descriptive science by A disappointing aspect of The Evolution of Develop-
beginning to push beyond description toward functional mental Pathways is the lack of any color illustrations.
tests. Colorfully illustrated books in this field such as Cells,
Tests of gene function can be potentially very difficult, Embryos, and Evolution and From DNA to Diversity re-
especially if the organisms under study are not amena- veal the intrinsic beauty of organisms and their embryos
ble to genetic manipulation. Two recent technologies and create an excitement about this area of research.
have facilitated gene knockdown approaches in diverse The lack of color illustrations in The Evolution of Devel-
species. Morpholinos are modified antisense DNA oligo- opmental Pathways, however, makes it somewhat dry
nucleotides that inhibit gene expression at the level of and may not inspire excitement in the reader. I imagine
translation. Morpholinos have been shown to work well that the decision not to include color illustrations was
in zebrafish and Xenopus, and apparently now in other to keep the price of the book low in the range of compa-
diverse species. Double-stranded RNA also known as rable Evo/Devo books. While this is an admirable senti-
RNA interference (RNAi) has been shown to eliminate ment, the design of this book places it squarely in the
gene activity in C. elegans and, more recently, in other category of traditional college textbooks and therefore
invertebrate species, including flies and planaria. In might limit its appeal to a larger audience. All in all, I
many cases, experimental embryological methods es- suspect that I will be revisiting the chapters of The Evolu-
tablished in model organisms can also be applied to tion of Developmental Pathways many times to learn
related species. more about this field.
Recently, a number of Evo/Devo books have been Finally, the current movement in the Evo/Devo field
published, including The Shape of Life by R.A. Raff, suggests a bright future. That future may be driven by
(1996), Cells, Embryos, and Evolution by J. Gerhart and those children who watched natural history programs
M. Kirchner (1997), Evolutionary Developmental Biology on television and have been inspired to pursue studies
by B.K. Hall (1999), Genomic Regulatory Systems by and careers in biology. I predict that these young biolo-
E.H. Davidson (2001), and From DNA to Diversity by S.B. gists will not be satisfied studying a handful of primary
Carroll, J.K. Grenier, and S.D. Weatherbee (2001). The model organisms. I suspect that these enlightened indi-
new The Evolution of Developmental Pathways by A.S. viduals will have broader interests and will be naturally
Wilkins is another addition to the text resources avail- attracted to the Evo/Devo field to reveal the “hidden
able to individuals interested in the re-emerging field of bond” described by Darwin that exists between com-
evolutionary developmental biology. mon ancestors and current species.
The Evolution of Developmental Pathways is a thick
(603 pages), densely written, admittedly zoocentric,
scholarly book that is well suited for use as a text for Richard R. Behringer
upper level undergraduate and graduate level courses in Department of Molecular Genetics
evolutionary developmental biology. This book is clearly M. D. Anderson Cancer Center
not intended for non-biologists. Those who will benefit The University of Texas
most from reading this book are evolutionary and com- Houston, Texas
parative biologists wanting to learn more about develop-
mental biology and developmental biologists wanting to
learn more about evolutionary and comparative biology. The Mouse Embryo at Center Stage
The Evolution of Developmental Pathways is divided
into three major sections. The first section, Context and
Foundations, provides introductory material to help
Mouse Development: Patterning, Morphogenesisbring the reader up to speed on the history of the Evo/
and OrganogenesisDevo field, the fossil record and molecular comparisons
Edited by J. Rossant and P.P.L. Tamof developmental evolution, the concept of genetic path-
San Diego, CA: Academic Press (2002).ways and networks, and the evidence demonstrating the
500 pp. $179.95existence of conserved genes and functions in animal
development. The second section, Case Studies in Path-
way Evolution, focuses upon well-characterized “refer-
The mouse embryo, as it develops hidden away insideence pathways” in developmental biology, including sex
the mother’s uterus, seems even more mysterious thandetermination in flies and mammals, insect segmental
the other embryos that are commonly studied by devel-patterning, and organogenesis of the nematode vulva
opmental biologists. The large externally developingand tetrapod limb and compares these processes with
embryos of chickens, frogs, and fish offer the opportu-other species. This section may be particularly interest-
nity to move cells about experimentally and to visualizeing to those wanting to enter the Evo/Devo field because
cell behavior over the complete course of embryonicit highlights the value of using reference pathways to
development. With appropriate GFP-tagged proteins,analyze the evolution of development in related species.
even cells in smaller embryos like those of DrosophilaThe final section, Conundrums, focuses upon the cur-
and C. elegans can be followed in real time throughoutrent questions and problems in the field. This is perhaps
all of embryonic development. In contrast, the mousethe most interesting part of the book. Notably, the author
presents the information “in the spirit of a postgraduate embryo has seemed less tractable for embryological
Cell
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analysis, despite our self-interest in mammalian devel- ity. Some of the figures appear to be scanned in from
opment. PDF files and the words in some are actually illegible.
The difficulties of the mouse embryo have been com- For a topic as extraordinarily three-dimensional and de-
pounded by the lack of good published descriptions of pendent on images as contemporary embryology, this
the events of mouse development. Those interested in is a shocking failure and an extraordinary disappoint-
mouse embryology had a very limited choice of refer- ment. I can only speculate that the publisher set limita-
ence books. These included the excellent, but extremely tions on the number and resolution of figures that ac-
short, chapter in Manipulating the Mouse Embryo (Ho- company the chapters. Perhaps the lack of adequate
gan et al., eds., Cold Spring Harbor Press, 1994), and figures does help emphasize the high quality of the text,
the Atlas of Mouse Development by M.H. Kaufman (Aca- and I was forced to reflect on how the PowerPoint world
demic Press, 1992), which has comprehensive photo- has made us more dependent on images than on care-
graphs but minimal accompanying text. fully worded text.
At last, Janet Rossant and Patrick Tam have compiled Despite this enormous flaw, this is a book that should
a book that reveals the extraordinary depth of knowl- be on the shelf of every student of developmental biol-
edge that is available on mouse embryogenesis. Ros- ogy. Given the rapid pace of progress in this field, we
sant and Tam identified the leaders in 23 different as- can hope that a new edition with illustrations of a quality
pects of mouse embryology and convinced them to as high as that of the text will come out very soon.
contribute to this book; the list of authors is a who’s
who in mouse biology. Chapters are grouped into three
sections, Establishment of Body Patterns, Lineage Kathryn Anderson
Specification and Differentiation, and Organogenesis. Molecular Biology Program
Each section covers the appropriate topics to give a Sloan-Kettering Institute
comprehensive overview of mouse embryology. Most
of the contributions provide a scholarly balance of his-
torical perspective, description of embryological events Drugs in the Plant
and embryological experiments, and, to the extent it is
known, the molecular mechanisms of the process.
Every chapter will be of interest to both specialists Neurotransmitters in Plants
and developmental biologists who study other organ- By Victoria V. Roschina
isms. Two of my favorites were the chapters on develop- Enfield, NH: Science Publishers (2001).
ment of the hematopoietic system (Speck, Peeters, and $87.50
Dzierzak) and the heart (Harvey). I found these two chap-
ters to be great reading, and they told me just the kinds
of things I wanted to know about these aspects of em- In 1898, George Ho¨rmann first used external electrodes
bryonic development. to measure the action potential of single cells in the
Some aspects of embryonic development apparently
green algae, Nitella. Over the next several decades,
didn’t fit within the topics of patterning, morphogenesis,
plants became the system of choice to study electric
and organogenesis and are missing from this book. It
signals in biology. It was not until the 1930s that isolated
would have been useful to have chapters on mamma-
nerve cells from squid became popular for the study oflian-specific topics such as X-inactivation, imprinting,
action potentials. Because squid nerves are large andand mouse models for human birth defects. Some au-
easily accessible, their study soon overshadowed plantthors carefully define anatomical and system-specific
systems. In these studies, neurotransmitters and theirterms, but others launch into jargon that will not be
target receptors in animals were identified and isolated.readily understood by those outside the field. Students,
Henceforth, neurobiology flourished and became ubiq-developmental biologists working on other organisms,
uitous as a field among researchers. Meanwhile, plantand mouse biologists struggling to understand the phe-
biologists continued to study action potentials in plantsnotype of their knockout mouse would have been grate-
and hypothesized their role in systemic signaling. Asful for a glossary to define terms like spongiotrophoblast
new neurotransmitters were discovered and their rolesand coloboma.
deciphered in the nervous system, it was noted thatThe high quality of the contributions to Mouse Devel-
many of these same compounds were also found inopment is comparable to the classics on Drosophila and
plants including acetylcholine, catecholamines (nor-C. elegans development that are on the shelf of every
adrenaline, adrenaline, and dopamine), serotonin, anddevelopmental biologist, The Biology of Drosophila (De-
histamine. Why do plants synthesize compounds thatmerec), The Development of Drosophila melanogaster,
act as neurotransmitters in animals? And why do plants(Bate and Martinez-Arias, eds.), and C. elegans II, (Riddle
make so many agonists of neurotransmitters, ranginget al., eds). The mouse embryo offers the same rich
from cocaine to caffeine? With her monograph, Neuro-historical and multidimensional understanding of the
transmitters in Plant Life, Victoria Roshchina addressesevents of embryonic development as flies and worms, so
this question. In the book, Roshchina reviews much ofthat it can support a book of this magnitude. Mechanistic
this century’s work regarding the presence, activity, andunderstanding of Drosophila development is still ahead,
metabolism of many of these compounds in plants.but with this strong foundation, mouse development will
Perhaps it is a matter of perspective. The danger ofnot lag behind for long.
approaching this question from the vantage point ofNow the bad news. The illustrations in the book are
limited in number and many are of extremely poor qual- animal neurophysiology is that we begin to believe these
